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It is not a secret anymore that one of the reasons why majority of the public is still hesitant to get
their own LTC insurance is due to the expensive long term care insurance costs that they have to
pay to fully benefit from their insurance policies.

As a result, the number of uninsured individuals is still higher than the population of those who have
already secured themselves of an LTC insurance policy that could help them pay for their LTC
expenses in the future. This fact disturbs the government for it worries about the number of
individuals who would turn to Medicaid should they would still not be able to secure themselves of
an LTC policy.

Not many people may know it but the Medicaid spends billions and billions of dollars every year just
to be able to cover the LTC requirements of the people who qualified to receive assistance from
them. If the population of those uninsured continues to rise, there is a big chance that its funds may
not be enough to cover all the LTC needs of the people, making it even harder for them to provide
the public with decent and good LTC coverage.

In order to prevent this scenario, the government is still eager in its hopes to convince the residents
to avail their own LTC insurance so that they can be sure that their needs and medical requirements
in the future will all be covered and taken care of. One of the ways that they are doing right now is
informing the public about the numerous ways on how they can score more affordable and cheaper
long term care insurance costs.

LTC insurance plans have different policy options wherein the individual can change or modify the
choices based on his LTC requirements and his financial allocation for his plan purchase. By
knowing these options, an individual could wisely decide on his LTC insurance by getting cheaper
rates without the need of sacrificing the benefits that he could get from his insurance policy.

For example, an individual could choose a shorter benefit coverage period. Instead of having a
lifetime-worth of benefit coverage, he could get three to five years plan coverage if he does not have
major health issues that need intensive treatment and care.

Also, he could choose lower benefit amount for his policy. However, he must still make sure that his
chosen amount would be enough to cover all his LTC needs, or his policy would be useless.

A longer waiting period may also affect the cost of an LTC plan. Those who preferred to have longer
waiting period may get cheaper premiums but he must make sure that he can personally pay all his
incurred LTC services and facilities before he can expect his insurance provider to start covering his
policy benefits.

Buying an LTC plan at a younger age is also crucial because most insurance carriers give favorable
monthly premiums to younger policyholders. Also, the age of the person at the time of his policy
purchase dictates the level of inflation protection that would be given to him.

Different insurance companies may have other factors in giving more affordable long term care
insurance costs to their clients. Make sure to choose the best package or insurance deal for you by
looking at the benefits and amount of the policies and by asking several carriers before confirming
your purchase.
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